TALENT RELEASE
I have been asked by ____________________________________________________________ (“Producer”) of the
Mass Communication major at Northwest Nazarene University to appear in a recorded production tentatively titled
________________ __________________________________________. I agree to this appearance and understand:
C
C
C
C
C

I will not be paid in any way for this appearance, now or in the future, except as stated in a separate Deal
Memo, if any,
My appearance will be used, in part or in whole, as part of this project and other projects being produced for
class and for other purposes such as but not limited to publicity for the school, both now and in the future,
the recordings produced may include my image or an illustration thereof, and my voice,
the project will be edited and may be shown in public gatherings, on the internet, on broadcast television,
and by any other means now existing or invented in the future,
the recorded material may include “behind-the-scenes” images and sound of me during production which
may be used in addition to programmed or scripted material.

I hereby release to the Producer, Northwest Nazarene University, its faculty, and all other entities involved in this project,
all rights to and ownership of my image and voice as recorded for this production.
Name (Print): _________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________
Address: _______________________________________________ C/S/Z: _________________________________
Signature (parent, if talent is a minor): _______________________________________________________________
How would you like your name to appear in credits, if any? _______________________________________________
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